**Sponsors**

*KOKANEE POWER* presents the

**STAMPEDE RESERVOIR TEAM KOKANEE DERBY**

**Saturday, August 10, 2019**

**Emigrant Group Camp Area**

---

**TEAM ENTRY FEE:**
(per participant)
- $45.00 (member)
- $55.00 (non-member)
- Open to anyone
- THREE Kokanee weigh-in per team
- A TEAM is one or more anglers
- All team members must be in the same boat
- One boat per team. One team per boat.

**TEAM SIDE POTS**

**Team Blind Bogey:**
(Heaviest Limit + Lightest Limit Divided By 2)
$20.00 per team

**Team Big Mackinaw Side Pot:**
(ONE Mackinaw Trout weigh-in per team)
$20.00 per team

---

**JUNIOR DIVISION ANGLERS FISH FREE !!!!**
(with paid adult)

**JUNIOR DIVISION INFO**
- Open to anglers under age 16
- ONE Kokanee weigh-in per junior
- Must weigh-in separate from team
- Junior Division Prizes
- Anglers under age 16 cannot participate in Junior Division if they fish as part of a team
- All Junior Division Anglers must register to enter derby

**TEAM PAYOUTS**

Payouts down to 15th place
- 1st Place: $600 (minimum payout*)
- *Based on 125 paid participants

“The more who play, The more we pay!!”

Team payouts are based on a sliding scale established by the number of participants

---

**Important Information**

**Registration:** By mail (received at least 7 days in advance) P.O. Box 3857, Merced, Ca. 95344, by phone (888-744-8150), or online at www.kokaneepower.org.

Because of lack of online reception at Stampede, derby sign-ups will cut off on Wednesday, August 7, 2019. Also, there will be no Friday afternoon sign-ups! PLEASE PLAN ACCORDINGLY AND SIGN UP EARLY FOR THIS EVENT!

**Check-In:** There is no check-in required for paid registrants.

There will be no Friday afternoon sign-ups for this derby!
You Must Pre-Register For This Event!

**Fishing Times:** Start at 5:30am (no exceptions)

**Weigh-In:** Located at the Emigrant Group Site area. Weigh-In starts at 1:00pm and ends at 2:00pm. Must be in line by 2:00pm. **NO EXCEPTIONS!**

**Lunch:** (included with entry fee) Starts at 1pm • Lunch Only (non-fishing entrant: $15.00)
STAMPEDE TEAM DERBY RULES

In conjunction with the California Department of Fish and Wildlife and in the interest of maintaining a level playing field and avoiding possible conflicts, the following rules shall apply to this event:

1. It is the responsibility of each participant to know all the rules of this event. Failure to comply with any of the rules will result in disqualification.
2. All fish weighed in must be caught the day of the event.
3. All fish weighed in must show signs that they are freshly caught and not held from a previous outing. Warm and faded fish will be withheld at the weigh master’s discretion. Keeping fish on ice is highly recommended.
4. All registered entrants must fish from a watercraft which is not anchored, tethered, or shored. No fishing from the bank is allowed. No jigging is allowed.
5. All California Department of Fish & Wildlife Regulations apply.
6. All California Department of Boating and Waterways Rules & Regulations apply.
7. Any person, capable of handling a fishing rod & reel, accompanying a registered participant in a boat must be registered in the event. No ride alongs allowed.
8. A Team consists of one or more anglers. All team members must be in the same boat. ONE team per boat. ONE boat per team.
9. A Junior Participant is any angler under the age of 16. Any Junior participant may register as a Team member or in the Junior Division but not both.
10. In the event of a tie, the weight of the largest single fish measured & weighed will determine the winner. If a tie still occurs, the length of the single largest fish weighed & measured will determine the winner.
11. All measurements are final once weigh masters accept measurements. There will be NO re-weighs. All weigh master decisions are final.
12. Pre-fishing is allowed prior to the day of the event, however, no fishing is allowed prior to the event start time on the day of the event.
13. You are not permitted to hold any fish with the intention of releasing it later for a larger fish. As soon as a fish is caught, you must decide to keep it or release it.
14. Absolutely NO transferring of fish between boats, teams, or participants.
15. Professional fishing guides are certainly welcome to participate. However, no professionally guided trips are allowed if registered in the event.
16. Any persons conducting themselves in a disorderly manner at any time may be expelled from the event and can be denied entry to future events.
17. Daily weigh-in limit: Refer to front page of flyer.
18. Weigh-in will start at 1:00pm & end at 2:00pm. No late arrivals accepted.
19. The tournament will officially begin at: 5:30am.
20. In the interest of Sportsmanship and Fairness to all, and to promote the fun and family atmosphere of this event, the above may be amended on a single case basis at the discretion of the derby moderator.

I hereby release all derby officials & sponsors from all claims of injury and/or damages incurred in connection with this event. I agree to abide by the derby rules and the official’s decision. My signature on this entry form signifies that I have read and agree with the rules of this event.

Signature: ___________________________  Date: ___________________________